
adventures for two for the price of one
Congratulations!  You are now an exclusive member of the World’s Greatest Cruise Club! 

You can use your certificate on a selection of over 1800 selected cruise departures worldwide and 
with the incredible savings that 241 brings, you could cruise to destinations such as Australia, New 
Zealand, South Pacific, Asia, Alaska, Hawaii, Mediterranean, Northern Europe, Caribbean, Mexico, 

South America, Around-the-World & even on European River cruises!

For your personal holiday selection with the latest availability, log on to www.my241rewards.com.au

Book your My241 Cruise today by calling

AU: 1300 303 144 or NZ: 0800 699 014  
cruises@my241cruise.com.au



Terms and Conditions - refer to full terms and conditions
1.  Available only on selected cruises. Selected cruises may change at any time. Our 
Vacation Centre (OVC) does not guarantee 241 pricing or availability on any specific 
cruise line, ship, sailing date or duration using this certificate. 
2. Available cruises will be specified at time of enquiry.  If 241 pricing is not available 
for a specific cruise, then Our Vacation Centre will endeavour to provide the best 
possible pricing on the specific cruise requested, if an alternate cruise on the 241 
program is not convenient. 
3. This certificate is valid for one (1) passenger fare only (exclusive of port charges, 
gratuities, government taxes or any other charges and fees) with the purchase of one 
(1) cruise passenger full fare (non-discounted) of the specific cruise line available to 
this offer at the time of booking. 
4. The full fare refers to the original Full Cruise Fare prior to any discount being 
applied such as early booking, seasonal, or other promotional discount (non-
discounted fare). Depending on the Cruise Line this may also be referred to as Full 
Individual Tariff, Brochure Fare or Standard Fare.
5. There is no guarantee that any specific cruise line, cruise ship, destination or 
departure date will be available on the My241 Rewards program at any particular 
time.  Details of current available cruises can be found at www.my241rewards.com.au 
6. The redeemer of this certificate is responsible for an additional AUD$25 per 
person non-refundable booking fee.
7. On certain sailings only specific cabin categories may be available, however if 
and where available, upgrades may be requested, with the redeemer paying the 
applicable upgraded fare. 
8. Terms and Conditions or offers made with this certificate are subject to revision 
and may change without prior notice. 
9. This cruise offer is not valid for groups. This certificate has no resale value attached 
and cannot be resold. If this certificate has been purchased for cash from any other 

source other than the issuing company, this certificate is null and void. This certificate 
may not be redeemed for cash. 
10. This certificate may be transferred upon application, and a payment of AUD$30 
transfer fee. This transfer fee is exempt when gifting the certificate to a friend or 
family member under the condition that the receiver opts in to the My241 program.
11. This certificate expires 12 months from original date of issue. 
12. Cancellation of a confirmed cruise will be subject to the cancellation penalties 
and conditions of the cruise line concerned and any OVC booking fees paid will 
not be refunded. 
13. Our Vacation Centre or its agents bear no responsibility in regard to any cruise 
line penalties, which are the full responsibility of the certificate redeemer. 
14. This offer is for the cruise component only and does not include airfares, transfers 
or other associated travel or ancillary products unless otherwise stated on a specific 
promotion. 
15. Third or fourth guest fares, when available, may be purchased at best available 
rate, but form no part of this offer. 
16. Our Vacation Centre and its agents do not assume any liability or responsibility 
for damage, expense, inconvenience, loss or for any cause whatsoever due to 
delays, cancellations due to nature, mechanical breakdown, strikes or acts of God. 
17. This offer is not valid for sponsors, distributors or their employees and associated 
family members. This offer is void where prohibited by law and may not be combined 
with any other offer. 
18. This certificate may not be utilised in conjunction with any other offer. 
19. All pricing is accurate at time of publication; and is updated regularly, however 
prices may change. For the latest pricing updates and additional details call your 
consultant on 1300 303 144 (AU) or 0800 699 014 (NZ). 
*The full fare refers to the original Full Cruise Fare (non-discounted). 

Our Vacation Centre, Pty Ltd. PO Box 3065, Westfield Town Centre, Helensvale, QLD, 4212.  
All travel is facilitated through: ‘Our Vacation Centre Pty Ltd’  ABN#54 105 542 176. ATAS Number: A11156
A proud member of The Australian Federation of Travel Agents (AFTA)

Authorisation Code: EXC140616

Book your cruise with 
My241 Cruise today
AU: 1300 303 144   
NZ: 0800 699 014   
www.my241cruise.com.au

In conjunction with

PASSENGER 1 
PAYS FOR  A CRUISE

1 x cruise fare  
(at full fare*)

Government fees
Port Charges

Redemption fee
Gratuities (if applicable)

PASSENGER 2 
CRUISE FARE IS FREE*

AND ONLY PAYS FOR
Government fees
Port Charges
Gratuities 
(if applicable)

Certificate Number:

This Certificate belongs to:

Certificate Expiry Date:
NOTE: Certificate invalid if information is not fully completed at time of issue. 

Certificate
Authorisation Code: EXC01032017
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PAYS FOR  A CRUISE

1 x cruise fare  
(at full fare*)

Government fees
Port Charges

Redemption fee
Gratuities (if applicable)

PASSENGER 2 
CRUISE FARE IS FREE*

AND ONLY PAYS FOR
Government fees
Port Charges
Gratuities 
(if applicable)
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